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Long term health
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• What compromises long term health?

• Liver –friendly eating

• PH Balance and alkaline eating

• Candida Eating principles

• Anti-cancer eating

• Cancer stats and facts

• What can you do to help secure long term health?

• Modern Mayhem’s effect on female health

• Immediacy and responsibility



What compromises long 
term health?

• Toxin build up and damage

• Acidity

• Inflammation

• Stagnation

• Malnourishment

• Weak immune system

• Inefficiency of body functions

• Lack of balance

• Aging 

• Body starts to shut down



Liver facts

• Largest solid organ

• It makes and secretes bile to help your body 

absorb fats and fat-soluble vitamins (A, D, E and 

K)

• It metabolizes and stores carbohydrates, fats, 

sugars, vitamins (and other nutrients obtained 

from the foods we eat) for energy and brain 

function.

• It breaks down harmful chemicals (bilirubin and 

ammonia) produced by the body and keeps the 

body regulated and healthy.

• It manufactures proteins to help maintain blood 

purity and proper flow.

• It breaks down hormones, detoxifies water and 

removes drugs, alcohol and environmental 

toxins

• And it filters waste products from your blood.



Liver facts

• BUT, it also stores all the toxins that our 

body cannot break down

• Liver can regenerate itself, but if toxic build 

up gets too much, you have irreversible liver 

damage

• Liver has a wave of movement one way, if it 

reverses or changes it can reduce function

• Good immunity depends on good gut and 

good liver health

• Cancer cells thrive in an acidic and toxic 

environment

• Look after your liver as well as your legs and 

lungs!

• Look after your gut as much as the size of 

your butt!



Foods & things your liver loves

• Garlic

• Grapefruit

• Greens

• Lemons

• Avocadoes

• Walnuts

• Turmeric

• Water

• Dandelion (herbal tea)

• Calm

• Sleep 



Foods & things your liver struggles with

• Sugar

• Toxins

• Stress

• Caffeine

• Alcohol

• Medication (pharmaceutical or 

recreational drugs)

• Anything artificial

• Pollution

• Sluggish digestion

• Being dehydrated



• Blood Chemistry and PH 

Balance

• PH level affects every cell in our 

body

• Acid-forming foods = growth of 

harmful bacteria, fungus, yeast, 

more fat cells, allergies, fatigue and 

cancer cells thrive in an acidic 

environment

‘balance-ph-
diet.com’



• Acidosis

• Your body has to work very hard to 

detoxify acidity

• Acids act as poison in and around the 

cells

• Uses its own nutrients / minerals and 

reserves

• Acid / toxins affect fat cell function

• Osteoporosis is a clear acidosis symptom

• You do need a balance so you can have 

some acidic foods...

‘eatingwell.com’















• Nutrient Dense foods
‘Alfalfa is  nutrient-rich food, 
high in chlorophyll, vitamins 
and micro-nutrients. Eating 
alfalfa sprouts offers the 
advantage of more protein than 
in most plants. Alfalfa has anti-
inflammatory benefits and 
helps autoimmune diseases 
and is packed with antioxidant 
properties & lowers cholesterol 

- livestrong.com’



• Grow your own sprouts

* avogel.co.uk 
* £16.10 for plastic 3-tier
* £6 for 6 different packets
* Great for children
* Rotate the growing 
* Always have raw food 



















• Anti-cancer eating books

• Foods to fight cancer by Professor Richard 

Beliveau and Dr Denis Gingras

• Anti cancer – a new way of life by Doctor 

David Servan-Shreiber

• Oestrogen – The killer in our midst by Chris 

Wollams

• Everything you need to know to help you 
beat cancer by Chris Wollams (the ultimate 

guide for people who have cancer and 

everyone who wants to prevent it

• The PH Miracle by Robert O. Young and 

Shelley Redford Young

‘Green for Life’
- Victoria Boutenko



• Anti-cancer eating summary

• Cruciferous vegetables (Sprouts, spring greens, 
Kale watercress, Turnip, cabbage, broccoli & 
bok choy) 

• Allium family (garlic, onions, leeks, shallots, 
chives) 

• Turmeric

• Lemons

• Red wine

• Dark chocolate

• Tomatoes – lycopene 

• Green tea / berries / essential fats / greens

• Raw food
• Foods that contain anti-

oxidants
• Low sugar / toxins
• Low acidity foods
• More alkaline



Cruciferous vegetables

• Brussels sprouts, spring greens, Kale, 

Watercress, Turnip, white and red cabbage, 

broccoli, bok choy

• Contain important quantities of many anti 

cancer compounds that slow the development 

of cancer by preventing carcinogenic 

substances from causing damage to cells.

• Broccoli and brussels sprouts are exceptional 

sources of these anti-cancer molecules and 

should be eaten regularly

• These should be raw / lightly cooked and 

chewed properly to maximise their anticancer 

potential



Allium Family

• Allium Family are also known to have cancer 

fighting properties:  Garlic, Onions, Leeks, 

Shallots, Chives

• They slow the development of cancer through 

protective action against damage caused by 

carcinogenic substances and their ability to 

prevent cancer cell growth

• The molecules responsible for these anti 

cancer effects are released when vegetables 

are crushed, chopped or chewed

• Freshly crushed garlic is by far the best source 

of anticancer compounds and should be 

preferred over supplements

•



Lemons

• Although perceptions are lemons are acidic, 

they actually become alkaline in the body

• Cancer experts say citrus fruits are essential 

for  cancer prevention – because of their 

capacity to act directly on cancerous cells as 

well as their potential for enhancing the anti 

cancer effects of other phyto chemical 

compounds present in their diet

• Whole fruit or juice supplies the body with an 

incomparable source of specific anticancer 

molecules – AND provide many vitamins and 

minerals



Turmeric

• Rich in anti-cancer properties

• Comparison of cancer rates in India and USA

• Liver-friendly

• Anti-inflammatory

• “The daily addition of a teaspoon of turmeric is 
an inexpensive way of providing a curcumin 

intake, sufficient to prevent cancer from 

developing”



Red wine

• Red wine contain a variety of phytochemical 

compounds that offer several significant health 

benefits

• The resveratrol present in red wine possesses 

powerful anti-cancer activity which may be 

responsible for the beneficial effects of wine 

on the prevention of certain cancers

• MODERATE consumption of red wine as part 

of a balanced diet is a simple and pleasant 

way of helping to prevent the development of 

cancers



Dark chocolate

• Dark chocolate, i.e. 70% cocoa mass, supplies 

the body with important amounts of 

polyphenols that are potentially capable of 

exercising beneficial effects on some chronic 

illnesses, including CV diseases as well as 

cancer

• Daily consumption of about 40g will have 

some health benefits and should replace 

sugar and fat filled candy that lack any 

phytochemical content



Tomatoes

• Lycopene, a phytochemical, is the compound 

responsible for both the tomato’s red colour 

and it’s anti-cancer potential

• Lycopene’s anti cancer activity is maximised 

by cooking tomatoes in the presence of 

vegetable fats such as tomato paste / olive oil

• One of the reason’s the Mediterranean's have 

lower cancer rates perhaps?!



Cancer

Oestrogen – The killer in our midst

World Cancer research fund –
Stopping cancer before it starts

www.wcrf-uk.org

I am all about prevention!

• There are an estimated 12.7 million cancer cases 

around the world every year, with this number 

expected to increase to 26 million by 2030

• Statistics now say 1 in 3 people will get some form 

of cancer in their lives

• In 1 generation, cancer rates have jumped by nearly 

20% amongst middle aged people

• Breast cancer is biggest cancer issue in women

• Age 40 to 60 is where most cases are diagnosed

• Most are hormone related

• Is it due to a rapidly expanding estrogen pool?



Breast Cancer Statistics
Latest Statistics from the World Cancer 

Research Fund

“The more body fat you have, the more 
hormones and proteins are pumped 

into your bloodstream. This increases 
inflammation and insulin resistance, 

encouraging cells to grow more quickly 
which means more chance for cancer to

develop”

• Around 50,000 new breast cancer cases 

each year in the UK

• Over 1/3 of common cancers could be 

prevented by a healthy weight and diet 

and being physically active

• Choose mostly plant foods and avoid red 

meat / processed foods and sugar

• Fat tissue is active tissue, producing 

hormones that can speed up the cancer 

process. This is especially true of fat that 

is stored around the waist 



Breast Cancer Statistics
The underlying cause of eating too 

much sugar, being over weight, 
drinking too much, eating rubbish 
food, not sleeping, being tired is 

often…

STRESS

Stress also affects homeostasis 
(hormones balanced in the body)

• In the UK women with a healthy body weight are a 

minority. More than half are overweight / obese and 

figures are rising

• Risk factors for breast cancer: Drinking alcohol, not 

breastfeeding, being inactive & being overweight

• Also, having less children, the contraceptive pill, 

anything that affects hormones in our bodies

• Alcohol is an important risk factor for breast cancer 

and cancers of the oesophagus, mouth, throat 

(pharynx and larynx), bowel and liver 

• About 4 in 10 cases of mouth and throat cancer and 

half of all oesophageal cancer cases in the UK are 

alcohol-related 



Breast Cancer Statistics

“I am convinced that my heavy 
drinking was a contributory factor 

to me getting breast cancer”

3 survey result answers

MODERATE wine drinking is ok 
and in fact beneficial for the 

majority of women

• 22% of breast cancers could be prevented by not 

drinking alcohol

• When our bodies break down alcohol, it can directly 

damage the DNA in our cells. It also produces 

cancer-causing compounds and raises levels of some 

hormones, all of which can increase cancer risk. 

• Cancer cells thrive in an acidic environment

• Acidity caused by: Too many toxins, acidic food, 

sugar, alcohol, caffeine, stress, tension, over training

• New evidence to suggest computers, mobile phones 

also have an impact on health and cancer



BIG internal / long term 
health issues



What causes breast cancer?

• Hormone replacement therapy during menopause

• Having less children 

• Breastfeeding less

• Excess hormones in the food chain (dairy, meat, 

soy)

• Stress creates affects homeostasis (creating 

hormone imbalances)

• Chemicals in processed foods



What can cause breast cancer?

• Alcohol

• Being overweight

• Not exercising

• Too much exercise (lactic acid and stress on the 

body)

• Too much acidity / sugar

• Cancer cells thrive in an acidic environment

• Deodorant, pollution, toxic environment

• Water bottles, Wi-Fi, mobile phones?

• Not being earthed enough?

• Genetics?



What can help to prevent breast 
cancer?

• Not being stressed

• Drinking less

• Eating lots of raw foods that contains enzymes

• Avoiding a microwave

• Being hydrated

• Having a good digestion that expels toxins

• Exercising regularly

• Resting & sleeping properly



What can help to prevent breast 
cancer?

• Looking after your liver

• Eating alkaline foods

• Keeping toxins out

• Laughing

• Being consistent with health and lifestyle 

choices

• Being a healthy weight

• Minimising electrical equipment



What you need to do to secure 
long term health issues

• Prevent V Cure

• Know what you are up against 

• Not being in denial

• Protect your body

• Look after yourself

• Think about your family



Modern Mayhem’s effect on female health…

• Business, financial, double day, lack of support

• Competing with men, behaving like men, forgetting 

that physiologically and emotionally, we are 

different to men

• Stress

• Hormone imbalances

• Infertility

• Premature births

• Weight gain

• Burn out / Shut down  

Women are doing too much!



Do you have a clear conscience?

• Imagine someone has just told you, that you 

have cancer

• Do you have a clear conscience?

• Can you honestly say that you did everything 

you could to help your body out?

• Write a letter to your children / parents / friends 

to explain



What would you do differently?

• Imagine you have just been diagnosed with 

cancer but you can turn back time

• What would you do differently?



Round up & homework
• Write a list of reasons why you want to look after 

your long term health, make it as personal as 

possible

• Visit the World Cancer Research fund and 

familiarise yourself with the various information

• Write that powerful letter if that helps you

• Please don’t panic!

• Think about getting more balance


